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PREFACE

These experiences are written svith one idea in mind and
only one. To help those seekers who cannot be reached
in any other way.

In my travels there were many people who came asking
for my experiences in printed foim. It may be well to
inform the reader that these experiences took place in many
cities, towns and villages, from coast to coasf and Gulf to
lakes. It is also true that there are many, manv episodes that
are not set down within these covers.

It is true that there are many teachers. It is equally true
that there ere many modes of instruction. If the truths here-
in recorded do no[ always comply with your previous rvay of
thinking and believeing, let if pass. If the words and ex-
pressionl do not meet with youl preconceived opinions, let
ihat pass also. Ask the Christ-self to reveal to you the ker-
nel of the Truth-and forget the husks.

It would be folly for me to try to make you believe that
these experiences are the last word in Truth. By the same
token, db not belierre that you are privileged to contain the
last word in Truth. Only The Chriit in you is the last word
and the last resort.

lt is my earnest wish and my great desire to reach out to
people whose hearts hunger for aisistance. If these episodes
ian-aid you in any w^y, my reader, then my work will have
its rewaid. For my part, I am grateful to Light, to Life and
to LOVE, for the opportunity of setting them down and
sending them forth n'ith a p::yer and a blessing to those
who can use them. So be it!

-Y/illiam J. Cassiere



FORE\VORD

To the individual who has not looked for miracles about
him in his daily experiences, these may sound fantastic. But
when we consider that the 

^venge 
individual can Pass a

house or store two or more times a day in going back and
forth to his labors without being able to describe it or to tell
just where in the block it is located, even if he is able to re-
call that there ir such a place in the block, is just as fantastic
to those of us who do notice, register and mentally index
these things in what is called by some the photographic mind,

It's all in the training, yet let me make another simile:
In Court, testimony was being heard in connection with a
machine which was able to direct impulses but which a grouP
of individuals was trying to stop by labeling it as a fraud.
The expert testifying was questioned and cross'questioned by
the opposition attorneys until at last a question was answered
in suih a way as to bring forth a claim ior the machine which
had not yet been implied.

"'$?'ell," snorted the lawyer, "that's a new angle, yet you
know, Mr. H., that what you say is impossible, don't you?"

Mr. H., the elecuical wizard and expert, replied, "No, f
don't know it is impossible, but I do know that this machine
is capable of doing what I have said it would because I,
personally, worked-with the inventor on this machine after
it was marketed and we tested it out. Further, Mister At-
torney, I know you are an educated man' a lawyer, a man
who has specialized in Law. I, too, have studied and am
considered-by my associates to be an exPert in electronics;
so I would not venture to step into your field to argue with
you on points of Law; but you, a lawyer, Presume to tell
those whose years have been devoted to the intricacies of

so I would not venture to step into
you on

years have been devoted to the intricacies of
electronics and electricity that something they know is true
and possible is not so because it is beyond your field of under-

1l



12 MIRACLES OF TODAY

standing, despite your education in 1,our own 6eld. you
cannot accept it as true because you have not been educated
r? the underlying truths-and principles of electricity and
electronics, that is ail. If you had bien associated wiih the
field of electronics your baiic principre's of education *oud
have been bent that tu"y; youri."ro.ing brain *ouiJ ,.d;;-
stand and hence acc.pi these trutlrs yJ,r'u. just heard.,;

Now, more-much more-went on in that court room. but
the point, I believe, is clear: "Don't be doun o" *f,"iyou,r.
not tp on." Too many people pass snap iudgment on
things they know nothing ibout. Just beciusi y3" a" *i
understand a thing-when-it is first brought to vorlr rtt*tin.
does not mean at all that it is not true. peopre'often mistake
o-linlon f.or knouledge. Jesus performed'miracl., a.;;;;;
I. 

kl:* the Spiritial Lavs governing such possibilities.
Lhemrsts are miracle workers, doctors are miraile workers,
electricians are miracle workers even as loil arc a potentiai
miracle-working person. yes, you are! knon, the Law and
rt works tor you! Sometimes, if you have enough faith, it will
*q*.{".r you anyhow whether you know the Liw o, ,,oi. f.ru,sarf ,..'A.ski.and ye shall receive; seek, and ye shall find knock,
and rt shall-be-opened unto you.,' ASK, SEEK, KNOCK:
Now take the first letrer of each of these three words, you
have AS_K! Vell, whom do we ask? ,.Ask 

God,,, ;; ii;
reply. You may ask persons until you are blue in'the face
g!_59ive nothing. But, .,Ifhatsoever 

ye ask ot ME, BE-LJ7vING, that sh-al J.-ry:iy.!" luaJL rr_24i:'\t;i
GOD. "I AI\{ THAf I AM! This is 

-y 
r,"rri. forever;

thi-s il my testimony unto all generations.', (Exodus I,fa.f :j.
rt rs the common belief that the age of miracles p"rrJd

Irj! lt era of Jesus. This is positiiely nor rrue. Today
rs an age ot miracles even in your own experience. Evervone
who lives and breathes today has witnesied, heard .f ,i 

".:perienced a miracle in som! form or other. so,n. or 
-ureaders will acknowledge many. It all ri., in vou, 

"iriiilto accept God's works, either ai a co-incidence o, 
", " 

,in.i.It is up to you to accept or reject-a, you ,.. fit. 
-



'w
1i:;

FOREWORD I3

Once in \\raco, Texas I rr'as impelled to remark, to a group
to whom I n'as talkinq, of the many beatrtifLrl thincs that
God had wrotrght for those of us 'tvho rvere Preserrt or *'ho
had been present on my previous visits. One individual
present at the gathering *'as loathe to accept the "happcn-

itances" as miracles. "Rather," said this hard boiled busi-
ness man, "those things are just co-incidences."

"Yes, I agree with you," I said, "and let me tell you of
some of them." So I told of some of those experiences
which came to my mind and the individuals those co-inci-
dences co-incided with. I can only say to that type of in-
dividual, "God bless you on your unbelieving wayl' Ilut
we whc love to have God in our lives will go on decreeing
and affirming, prayine and thanking Him for the marvelous
co-incidences we are having.

No matter s'hat your religious beliefs are, God is no re-
specter of labels or affil iations. He requests that you "Ask

me of things to come and concerning the n'orks of mv hands
command ye me." ( Isaiah 45:11).  "Before ye cal l  I  wi l l
answer." (Isaiah 65:24). "Thou shalt decree a tlring and
I will fulfil l it." $ob 22-28). "Call unto me and I will
answer thee." (Jeremiah 3):3).

The incidents related began when, as a student of the
Laws of Life, I began the deeper application of Truth in my
daily experiences. I had studied metaphysics with several
schools but, like most students, I had just talked it-didn't
use it; so I found that talk is cheap. Yet Jesus said, "By

thy n'ords thou shalt be justified and by thy words thou shalt
be condemned." (I\'fattherv l2-J7).

ln l9)3-Jtnuary it was-I began to affirm and visualize,
to ask and decree in earnest. All these miracles began to
happen about tlrat time-and they have continued until this
d"y. No daily records were kept but as I taught the Law to
others and the incidents unfolded in city after city about the
country, from coast to coast, I believe that many of the stu'
dents involved rl' i lI recognize the facts herein related. Dates
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and places are-not always mentioned nor are the names ofpersons or students who were sometimes involved 

", 
,pltotors.

It would be an almost impossible task to secure permission
from each and all the persons to use their names and askthe right to tell of their part in these miracles. Then it
*":llj: yp," .: tg proteit those who woutd prefei;;i ;
pe- pubtrcrzed and to proceed further in the belief of the
Ir::l:ytking.Presenceand. 

poyrer by retating ,il; j; ;ir;tf^P:t:I1t, 
?1.rt.g 

myself, with few exceptioni, leaving outrne names, dates and places where they occurred for "their
benefit. sufiice to say that these incidents'art to* pr".. in-tiri
good,old united states of America ri".. iqll. 'while thesethat I have used are only a fraction of the numU., *f,i.f, iiJ
Ilyt:.*.."rehoping they will be an inspiration to the manvtndrvtduals who, perhaps, have been too timid heretofote titry to gain such experiences for themselves. Let me siveyou my hand in the day-s ahead, for even as God t 

"s 
,?la,"Call unto me and I will answer." Even f ,"y, ..f.". ioijfollow thou the Law."

-Iflilliam J. Cassiere
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Chapter I

EPISODE OF THE HORSE

"Accept nothing tbat is ttnreasonable; discard nothing at

ttnreasoiable uitEost proper examination."
Buddha.

Father,I tbanh thee that thotr hast heard me' And I kneu

that thoa bearest me aluays; bat becasse ol the people uhich

stand by I said it, that theY may belierc tbat thou hast sent me'
St- John rr 4r'42'

The very next day after my contact with the "Dawn of
Glory" I was debating with myself about the possibility. of
the tLings I ha<l heari from my Beloved Teacher,. TI -.itd(doubtiig Thomas) saying, "No, it isn't possible," while
my hearisang the refrain over and over and over agam-
"Min. eyes hi've seen the coming of the GJoty of 

-the 
Law"'

The processes which one goeslhrougfr during lt it..T:,:!il
debate *itt th. love and deslre in your heart for the "tVhite
Light" are many and varied. I had been instructed to sil-
enle the doubts-and accePt the power of the God Presence
- the I AM - if I expected [o get results. Therefore I
proceeded to do iust that.
' The argument in my mind was terrific. Yet I heard my'
self say, oAll right, why don't you try it out for yourself ?"
And I replied, "Okay, I will!"

It was a typical mid-western winter day. Snow had fallen
continuously tin.. the night before and a record fall had
tied up city traffic; 63rd Street was minus its usual street
cars j they were stalled or had been called in. Snow plows
had been put into action, yet traffic was almost unable to

I t
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move, so heavy was the fall and the snow was still falling.
V/hat added to the confusion was the wind, which whipped
up the hard flakes and seemed to hurl them with demoniac
force into our faces. I huddled back into a doorway to
wait, not knowing that the street cars had stopped running
more than an hour before.

Across the street a horse was neighing and pawing the
pavement - or rather the ice which had been formed by
the encrusted snow upon the pavement. My attention was
called to the gusts of wind that repeatedly swept with even
greater force on that side of the street and hurled a gusto
of hard, biting flecks into the teeth of the patient animal,
who, while he complainingly neighed and pawed, yet re-
mained loyal to his post - a milkwagon hitched behind him.

I don't pretend to recall the exact words which made
up the vigorous debate which took place between my mind
and my heart, yet I do recall the statement of Jesus the Christ,
"!(/hatsoever ye ask in my name, BELIEVING, that shall ye
receive." So, I began to reason with Jesus, saying, as though
He were visible to my outer senses, "Jesus, my friend said
that you would do anything I ask, so I want proof. Turn
that horse about so that he faces the other way-. Don't you
see how unfaidy the animal has been treated; how the wind
and snow cut into him ? Turn him around, I say. Let's see
one of those miracles!"

'Well, nothing happened. My reason said, "See! It didn't
work." But my heart reasoned differently and I felt a
pang of rernorse at having talked as I did. I began again:
"Forgive me for being so cocky but you know how it ls -
the whole world wants to believe in their hearts but theit
heads get in the wayi' So I went to the other extreme and
pleaded, begged, almost sobbed, "Please, Jesus, I'm sorry
for that horse; please turn him around, won't you? Please!"

Still nothing happened and the argument which took
place in my mind was like the bombardment of modern
armies during a battle - ten shells going overhead to the
enemy's placements; ten coming back; 100 going over, 100
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coming back; 1,000 over, 1,000 back; bullets and cries and
cursesi rising to a pitch and crescendo that ended abruptly
when I commanded aloud, "Peace, be still!" lvly Tower
of Babet collapsed and my pride miserably n'ounded, my
vanity puncturCd; I noticed a man n'ho had stepped into the
same'dborway with me, looking at me searchingly, curiously,
then hastily departed. I had not been aware of another per-
son in the dooiway at all. \irhen he had stepped into that
temporary haven I had not known; but he left no doubt
by his looks as he left that he thought I was crazy.

Well, I reviewed again what my teacher had said: "There

are rules and they must be follov'ed. If you don't apply
them correctly you get'only half results or none at all, ac'
cording to your application." Once again I remembered,
"Your-Word is youi\(and!" (by Florence Scoville Shinn),
so I began agiln. "God, Thou Mighty Presence of Life,
release thy ioue and Thy Light, cause that horse to be
relieved from the vicious and cutting s'ind and snow, turn
him around. I know and thank Thee that Thou hearest
me always and now, O Holy Father, release whaterer Po$'er
is required to relieve this creature from somebody's care-
lessness !"

I counted ten and looked. Still nothing had happened. I
was thoroughly disgusted yet within me I felt there was
somewhere in my application something I had failed to do

- something I had left undone. In my disgust I said to
myself, "All right, doggonit, I'll turn that horse around
myself even if I get punched in the nose for it!"

At that instanithi driver of the horse and wagon seemed
to burst from the Cafe across the street as though tlre doors
of the place would be hurled into the street. He seemed
to iump - Ies, to sail into the wagon, took the reins then
recalling the check weight that restrained the horse, bounded
out aga-in, released thi weight, took the horse's strap and
led him gently around the corner and covered him n'ith
a blanket. Then he returned to the Cafe and finished his
dinner.
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Il,..rt interesting to note that the horse was now facing
sottb instead of east into the face of the storm, and on tl.,I
protected side of the street.

, Immediately I thanked God and yet, I wondered why the
decree had not worked soon€r. Laler, on relating the'inci-
dent to my beloved teacher, he reminded me that intil I had
released the feeling co-incident with the declaration that I'd
do it myself, it could not have had immediate comoletion.
Remember that your prayer, affirmation or decree mu^st have
Iove or feeling or eneigy released to complete the action.
. I am still.grateful for n-ry first great miiacle under ml, new
instructor-"clothe the diree iith your positive elri"gs
and God never fails!'



Chapter II

EPISODE OF THE MOTHS

Isn't it strange that princes and hings
and clowns tbat caher in sawdust ilnss

And common folks like yoa and me 
o

Are bailders of eternity?
To eaclt is giaen a bag of toolt-

A shaplest masr and a book of rales;
And eacb mzst make, ere life is floun,

A stambling-block or d srepping stone!

IVhy are 7e so fearftl? Hou is it tbat ,, boo:',,:'i1;i'"
-IVark 4:40

Ilwas Spring; avery wet and soggy spring. My cottage
at Cedar Lake was situated, for the time being, in a quag-
mire, The road, which had been merely a mud path through
the field, had seemingly disappeared. My quiei cottage was
not within a subdivision with well macadimed roads-not
even with gravel paths. In fact, it was a half-mile or more
from the Lake and I contented myself with being on the
shoulder of a ravine through which, usually, therC trickled
a small strearn-now a nging torrent. Our peaceful little
brook was now swollen with seasonal rains, ilthough that
spring the rains were unusually heavy.

The screens on the cottage had weathered more seasons
than such materials were ever meant to stand for; in fact,
they were now moth-eaten, rust-eaten or is "flea-bitten" a
better term?

The reason I call your attention to the screens and the
screened.in porch is because they provided no protection dur-
ing such 

-weather but rather became furthei depleted and
hung in their frames like old lace, tattered and fuil of holes.
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They could not be repaired; my landlord had seid, "Later on
I'l l get new ones for you."

Meanwhile the insetts, especially mosquitos, June buts
and moths, made the most of the sittration. I\'[y cottage
evidently was their Convention Headqtrarters, so when I
returned from torvn, they took furthcr advantage of the
lights, swarming about in such masses that thev almost ob-
scured the lights altogether. My one solace was that, while
they seek tbe ligbt they destroy themsel'res in the use of it.
Yea, even the black forces use it-the Light-destructively
-and so become engulfed and destroy themselves by the
very poor power they misdirect.

These thoughts may be a solace of sorts but it does not
lessen one's disgust at finding himself in tlre midst of a Bug
Convention, when the pests persist in gettin.g into things
and places where they are not wanted-like ears and eyes
an<f mouth and hair and f.oodt

On tlre evening in qtrestion they even eot auder ny skin,
as the saying goes, and I complained rather bitterly to my
teacher when next I went to class. That beloved person
smiled at me cryptically and replied with amused tolerance,
"Better do something about that!"

Vhen I returned to my cottage that night and turned on
the lights, lo-not a bug put in an appearance! My teacher
had known what to do and had done it! Believe me, I
thanked my God Presence for the fulfillment of that decree!

Now, it is one thing to have a manifestation made for
you and quite another to do it yourself-and to sustain it-
especially if you have talked and boasted about it, thus di-
minishing your forces! Jesus says, "Tel[ no man!" This
is an admonition to tell God, not man. Rather, thanL God
and tell no man!

\flell, in my exuberance over the victory over the pests in
the cottage and to show those of my scoffing friends and
acquaintances how great and beautiful was The Law, I made
the fatal mistake of talking-yea, boasting-of it. One
friend decided to return to the cottage with me, for he had
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half a mind to join this group under my teacher. Also, he
wanted to see results for himself.

\(/hen he saw the delapidated condition of the screens,
he mentioned them.

All the way from the city to the Lake we had talked on
various subjects, as friends do; yet at intervals I silently gave
thanks tlrat Tlre Light which had so loveingly brought about
my "miracle" would be sustained.

My friend sat in my living room and read "The Life and
Teachings of the Masters", by Spaulding, rvhile I became
absorbed in "Dn'eller on Two Planets". The night was
stuffy, so I opened the windows and the front door. "Better
have moths than srvelter," I thought, yet at the same time I
thanked God and decreed that He sustain the Light Screen
which kept them otrt. Asking forgiveness f.or any doubts
in my consciousness (rvhich were as the holes in my screens !) .
I returned to my book and rvas soon absorbed. lvfy friend,
hov;ever, kept looking about the room as though he were
porrdering what he read, though in an abstract way. I no-
ticed this action, yet didn't record it to the extent thaFit in-
terfered with my interest in the book which held my atten-
tion so powerfully.

After an hour or more my friend gazed about the room
again, and triumphantly announced that there was a moth,
a big one, ONE IUOTH!

Mly God, whom I believe laughs at our miserable use of
His great Laws, forgive tu for criticizing Him! ONE MOTH
instead of a thousand and v;e point at it with fiendish glee
and say, "Look, God, you didn't do a good job, ONE MOTH
GOT THROUGH!''

So, in order that that part of the human would be silenced
forever and to acknowledge God as the miracle-working
Presence which makes no mistakes, I said with considerable
feeling, "Thou Great, Grand Arclritect of the Universe*God
-I thank Thee for Thy manifestation in rvhich only one moth
remains in tlris ho'rse! But my friend here is troubled to-
night over the ONE as I n'as several nights ago over a
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million-more or less; You take command. If Thy Power
be great enough to take care of the many, reveal to him that
it can also take care of the one: So be it!"

My friend watched that moth circle the light once more
and then settled down on the hem of the curtain, just where
it was fastened to the top of the window. There it remain-
ed, while I pretended to be absorbed in my book but in
reality decreeing with all the feeling at my command. But
he couldn't resist the human impulse of reminding me that
the moth was still in the bouse.

From within me carne a deep hnowing and I asked him to
rernove it or chase it out. My friend took hold of the cur-
tain and shook it but instead of flying away, the moth fiut-
tered to the floor, its wings crumbling to pieces as it fell. He
remarked, "That's funny, it's dead!"

There is nothing funny about it at all. God's Laws are
immutable, unalterable, unchangeable and eternal. Th.y
work-if you do your part. If you expect God to do some-
thing-"Ask, and ye shall receive." Do not for an instant
permit yourself to believe that God does anything by halves.
If He gets rid of the bugs, He gets rid of them a[ not iust
half, nor yet all but one! That one moth was a doubt
through which the entire manifestation could have been
shattered. By my stand of persistance, He took charge and
the manifestation was then complete. Stand with God!
One-with God-is a majority!



Chapter III

EPISODE OF THE STORM

And they cdme to him, and awoke h!m, .sayin.g,.ffidst.€r',
mdttel, wi perish. Then he arose, and tebahed the tuind

and the raging of the udte$; and they ceased, and tbere uas
a calm,

And be said tnto them, where is yoat faith? and tltey,
being afraid wondered, safng to one another, what manner-
oi io'i is this! For be-coimandeth et'en the u'inds and
utater' and they obey bim' 

-Luke gzz4-zJ

And Moses stretcbed ont bis hand our the sea; and the
Lord caased the sea to go bach by a strong east uind all
tbat nigbt, and made thi sea dry land, and the udtert uere
dit''ided' 

-Exodus 14:2r
It may be well to relate another miracle- wh-ich took place

with ttri same friend mentioned in Episode II.
As told in that Chapter, the rains were excePtional that

sorins. Mv car *"s -old, but faithful to the love I had
livish"ed upon it and during the storm it never faltered, even
when it became necessary t6 slow down to ten miles an hour'
The rain beat upon the windshield with such fury th-at.I
could scarcely sie the road. Ifle had to watch carefully
or we mighf make a wrong turn or Pass our cross road'
Liehtnins-flashed almost incessantly, really obscuring our
way rath-er than illumining it. It often made an outline
about a signboard, farm house or other waysideobiect seem
grotesqueiafter which the darkness would engulf us in deep'
er qloom than ever'

fh" hoot was late, and only those travelels were abroad
who found it imperative to continue on their way, so we

2'
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rnet comparatively few cars on the road. Those we did meet
seemed for the moment, like a friend one chances to meet
in an out-of-thc-rvay place. But as soon as they passed, the
encircling blanket of darkness became so heavy that our head-
lights failed to penetrate it for more than a few yards.

Ir{y friend and I had talked of tlre White Light and the
Larvs of Life but on our three-hour trip our conversation first
la-eged, then subsided altogetlrer-and my friend slept. To
keep mvself awake and to overcome the monotony of the
seeming sameness of the miles, I decreed and affirmed silent-
ly that the rain would cease when we reached our destination,
at least until ye could get into the house. "After that, let it
continue or not as it chooses," I added.

It rains on the just and the unjust alike I remembered.
Yet, I also remembered, if one knows God's Laws and works
with them, the Deva of the storm will work with you, even
as other of God's forces serve you when you love them
enor.rgh and n'ill make themselves your servants. The in-
habitants of the elements (little elementals) are conscious
beings albeit not human. Nor do they hive bodies like
humans, rather, the substance of their bodies is etheric, not
dense as in the human body. They respon d to loue and by
love I mean an element which is different and greater thai
the three little words wlrich we humans use to giin physical
ends. The love of which I speak is a force, a subjtance-
tangible-a power to direct by-the conscious will of the per-
son u.sing_it. .Love is like electricity and can be generated
at will. Use it!

It is said that a young man wrote and asked Thomas A.
Edison what electricity was. i\fr. Edison replied, .,Elec-

tricity IS; USE IT!" So I say to you, LOVE iS; USE tf t
So I sent forth a generating cloud of this Love, so to

speak, to the little inhabitants of the elements.
\ilhen we arrived at home, the closest place to my cottage,

where the car could be safely driven through the dbwnpoir.
was about half. a block. That meant tha-[ if mv decr^ees_
the Love I had directed to the elementals-had not reached
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their destination, then, after parking the car at the side of
the road, we would have to make a dash for it through
the storm.

I pulled up and my friend remarked, "It's raining harder
now than at any time since we left Chicago."

"Sure," I replied; "the storm is spending itself. I be-
lieve in the Light, and God cannot fail to answer Light's
call !"

At that instant, as if a canopy had been raised over us, we
noticed that the sound of the rain falling on the car top had
ceased. rilCe then walked the distance to the cottage and
entered, and tben down came the rain again, as my friend
had said, harder than ever-or so it seemed to us.

There are more doubting Thomases than believers in the
Law of Life, it seems, yet my companion remarked that he
didn't know what I was doing but at least things happened
the way I wanted them to. I commanded him, "Look at
my shoes-and now look at yours! Mine are clean; you
have mud even on the sides and tops of yours. r$7hy? You
doubted; I believed! You failed God and so your shoes
are proof of your earthliness. You, too, can have clean
shoes; you, too, can command the storm. You, too, can
have God on your side*but there is one thing you must re-
mernber: If you want God on your side you mrst intite Him
-lovingly, joyously, graciously! Recall to mind how the
miracles of Jesus and His disciples came to pass. The most
outstanding to my mind was when Jcsus, standing apart
from the crowd, yet away from the tomb of Lazarus, held
his hand over his face to shut out the sight of the multitude
and their wonderment, and spoke to His Presence: "Father,
I thank Thee that Thou hast heard me. And I know that
Thou hearest me always. But becarrse of the people which
stand by I said it that they may believe that Tirou hast sent
me." And then, in a loud voice: "Lazarus, come forth!"
(John 11-41).

-Notice 
that Jesus thanked the Father (the I AM) in

advance. Noticg too, that He was sure of Himself, yet
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even more sure that the Father would not-nay, could not-
refuse. Did not God say, lT_oo shalt decree a thi
ir shall bi 22-28).

I say to all those blessed people who pray to God:
lhank God as lesus did-in advance.

: Acceot!
For'r God cannot tail any more

I know that many people hpeople have felt that God failed them.
sun can fail to shine.

It is not God who failed; it was YOU. You failed in your
application somewhere. His Law is immutable, unalterable
and unchangeable. He cannot fail. Search yourself and
see wherein yoa have failed.

On another occasion I carried a picture of Jesus on the
water under rny atm for eighteen miles. Because of the
Iack of cafiarc I walked. It was raining, so I decreed that
the picture be not harmed. 'S7hen I arrived at my destination
my friends could not believe that I had walked in the rain
all that distance. NEITHER THE PICTURE NOR MY
PERSONITERE !YET!

On still another occasion I walked four blocks through a
downpour. I had called for an electronic umbrella of Light,
using the 91st Psalm. My folks thought I had ridden in a
taxi, because I uas pot uet!



Chapter IV

EPISODE OF THE FROST IN THE CITRUS GROVE

"Oat of tbe blackneu of Disorder and its ottt-poxring of
human misery, tbere will arise tbe Order ubich h Peace.
lYhen Man learns that he is one uith the Thoaght uhich
itself createt, dll bedaty, all power, all splendor, and all
repose, be will not fear that hh brother can rcb him of his
hiart's desire, He will stand in tbe Light and draw to
bimself his oun'" 

-The Lost Prince
A nett commandment I gite snro yoa, tbat ye loae onc

another at I haue lored yoi, that ye ,t"3:i^:i:,::"rr:,:;;

I had left Chicago to visit some friends in the South.
They had had a hard time of it. In fwo previous years
they had failed to get a good crop. The first year it was
one thing, the second, a hurricane had broken through-yea,
smashed its way-through the citrus belt, leaving only warp
ed and broken trees in its wake. To save the grove it be-
came necessary to prune and doctor the trees and the badly
broken limbs had to be painted to prevent fungus or ottrer
diseased growth. Any grower will know better than I can
tell how a tree surgeon will labor to save a tree, even as a

.doctor labors to save a human life.
I arrived in March, when there was still a possibility of

frost, yet the grower was unprePared to take measures against
it. In fact, none of us gave a thought to the possibility of
frost, it happened so very seldom. But strike it did! One
morning lamentations anrakened me from my sleep about an
hour before my usual time to arise.

Dressing quickly I went to the dining room where my host
was discussing this latest calamity with his family. Having

27
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lost two previous croPs, this was the crowning ll* In

other words, it s'as t6e last straw, this meant failure!
Now, man's extremity is God's opportunity, so I told my

friends that God had never created the frost, that was man's
work. God could easily overcome it.

Of course that is a bombshell to most people who be-
lieve that God, a great being sitting far up in th9 heavens,
is the cause of all ialamities. They as readily believe in the
expression, "It's an act of God!" Further, they seek to p.ut
upon this f.ar ofr being all blame for things not readily
understood. So these [ittdty folk argued with me on this
score. I said, "Now, if you care to argue some of these
facts out, why not argue them out with God-if perchlnce
you can find- a God 1o argue with you-but please don't
argue with me because I wilt not argue any moie than God
will."

Finally someone said, "\fell, let's see you do something!"
"I of myself can do nothing; but the God of my fathers,

He doeth the works," was my reply.
So, I went out to the grove. Along each row of trees I

walked-down one side and uP on the other, then across
the rows, pouring out my heart's love, first !o Ty Presence,
then to thi trees, decreeing, visualizing and affirming Per:
fection until I was called for lunch. Time and space had
been set aside. Five hours had passed as 6ve minutes!

At lunch I was questioned aboul the Laws of Life so that
our discussion lastid into the afternoon. My host had had
to look after some chore about the place and upon his re-
turn he mentioned a change in the grove. The new growth
on the trees which had been badly affected, so that they
turned black from being nipped by the frost, were begin-
ning to look less seriously hutt,

My 6rst act was to bless and thank God. Lest the reader
think it had been too light a frost to affect the fruit and
blossoms, let me assure you that all the new growth and the
blossoms dropped off. Later on in the season a new growth
appeared and the trees bloomed again. An excellent crop
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came to replace the blackened leaves and buds. I ate some

of the grapefruit from those trees that year-after I returned

to Chilag^o. Grateful friends shipped us a crdte of pink

grapefruit !
I'was grateful to God the Father. Qrgilyde;4b9p{!T

Great La-w of exhternce. Remember that, ! Ngt
i -  r  : :
the second nor the third but the FIRST great Law -

ffi
-Tle who seeks God seeks Light. Light you have. If ye

seek more light, be grateful for Life and Light. They are
synonymous.- Then give praise for Light, for Life, for Love'

'foitnout Love how-can anyone be truly grateful? Joo
many
active

students decree like automatons;
hor praise nor t

@. (A miss, at least not a hit!) 
-TI,tt

I-ian't God answer me?" or "t$flhy did God
let me down?" Seek your answer in llth Corinthians:
Charity, it states, is the greatest o_f the Trinity-Iaith-, Hope

;ot a hit!)

and Clrarity. Like many others, I like to feel that if I love
enough, I stratt include'Charity. So I substitute the word
LOVI. Jesus said something to the effect that if you love
Him you will do charity. (lo!,n 2l-1?).

So,'remember, my friends, if ye belieae ye may walk in
the midst of the firl, on the waters or in the storm, yet be
una{fected.



Chapter V

EPISODE OF THE INSECTS

"Tbere are a myriad lYorlds. Tlyre is bat One Thoagbt
out of ubicb they grew, Its Law'is Order, which cd"not
surrie, Itt creanies are frce to choose, Only they ̂ can
create disorder, wbicb in itself is pain and uoe and bate
and fear. These tbey alone can hing forth. Tbe Great
One'is a polden litit, lt is ttot tembte bfi neat Hold
thwelf uitbin iu ilou, and tboa uilt bebold all thingt
cliorly. First, uiti all thy breathing being, knou one tbing

-thai thine oun Tboatbt, uhen so Thou standest, is One
witb That uhich tltotght the lVorlds!

Be not ye therefore lihe tnto them, for;:'r::;:,';;:;:
eth ubatibiogs ye haue need of , beforc ,t "t!#r?;*, U,,

Following the previous episode came this one, with the
same friends, on the same piece of property

My hostess was complaining about the Atmy ants.! .I
thin[ that is the name for theh. At least they march in
single file, and enter the house in long lines, day or night'

'-BiU," she said, "these ants are frightful. They come
into my cupboards and empty a sugar bowl in a single-niglrt
They'rl .o'*ots. than these roaches, however, which, if I
fail io cover everything tightly, will take to their nest outside
a whole loaf of bread, bit by bit; and one night they cleaned
up the remainder of a roast, each one taking as much as he
c6uld bite ofi."

I believe that the beetle, which makes its nest outdoors
much as the ants do, is not a roach at all, but these were
large as roaches and black as coal. The ants were large

30
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and if purchance you got too near their nest, they would
swarm all over you and bite hard.

Now, the conversation about the insects took place one
day as we were about to sit down to our noon meal. During
tfie course of the meal my hostess went to a drawer in the
kitchen cabinet. As she pulled out a drawer to get a spoon
-out jumped a mouse!

You will realize that very many people are afraid of mice.
The sudden iump of the mouse would have taken most any-
one by surprise. It did us, and the lady of the house was,
of course more surprised then we were.

"Oh," she cried; "a mouse! What are we going to do?
Ants, roaches and now this! Bill, if there's anything in
your instructions about these things, for goodness' sake, do
it quick!"

I went over to the cabinet, placed my hands upon it and
raised my eyes to the Presence. "Great Masterful Presence
of Life," I said; "Charge Thy Light Rays through this cabi-
net and through this home with such power that it will keep
out all such things as mice, ants and roaches; keep out all
insects, all animals, all pests-everything that does not belong
here. Cause them to stay out where they belong. This is
God's house in temporary charge of Thy children; so take
command and sustain it by Thy Mighty Power. So be it!"

It always seems that the sinister forces try you at your
word. It always seems, too, that there is someone handy
who will aid and abet those forces, even if they do not realize
it

At that moment someone called my attention to a line of
large red ants marching across the floor. In language which
almost derided my call to the Light for aid, they said, "Look
Bill, one line of ants coming and one line going out-with
sugar!"

Sure enough, the sugar bowl was open on the sink board
table! \7'hat caused me to do this I don't pretend to know;
I did it involuntarily:I wet the first two fingers of my right
hand, and calling for Light, &ew a line just back of the
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threshold near the door. Then I said, "It{ighty I AM Pre'
sence, the decree made just a few minutes ago in regard to
the things that don't belong here-I meant it! Lend Thine
aid to stop this nonsense!"

The ants inside the house marched back and forth but did
not cross that line. The ants on the outside of that line,
where the Presence had established its line of Light, also
refused to cross it. Thus they seemed to swarm inside and
out, back and forth, until the nest was evidently empty.
Then, without a word, my friend took a tea kettle of scald'
ing water from the stove and settled her score that way!

\U7'e had a letter from those friends later, in which they
thanked God that they had had no more mice, no roaches
or ants since I gave the decree.

It might be well to advise the student that in nearly every
manifestation there may be a test to see if you will stick to
your guns. If I had failed to follow through on the ants,
the entire manifestation would have been shattered. No
matter u,ho or uhal tries to make your manifestation fail,
stand your ground! One with God is a majority! Stand
fast and know that God wants you to be sure of yourself
and of your decree. Only then will your manifestation be-
come a reality.

On another occasion we met in a little celler flat to discuss
God's immutable Laws. The housewife was troubled with
insects. The basement was alive with them. '$7'e made
our calls and the jnsects left. Where they went was not
our concero, 'We were h"ppy for the action of the Law.



Chapter VI

EPISODE OF THE CHAIRS

Tbe Lord Baddba has said tbdt ue mutt not beliette in a
thing said merely because it is .said; nor trdditions becaase
tbeT haue been banded doun from antiqaity; ,2or ltrtrort,
as sacbl nor u,ritings by sages, becanse Mges urote them; nor

fancies that we may taspect to haue been inspired in as by
a deta (that is in presamed spiritual inspiration); nor from
inferences dratun from some baphazard asnmption u,e tndl
baue made; nor because of ubat seetnt an analogical necets-
ity; nor on the nzere aathority of otr teacbers ot ndsters.

Bat we Ne to beliete wlten tbe u,ritings, doctrine, or sdy-
ing is corrobordted by oar otur, rcdto,t and consciotrsnest.
"For this, I taaght yoil not to belieae merely becaase yo*
haae beard, bat u'hen yoa belieued of yoar contcioasnets,
tben to act accordingly and abandantly'" 

-s..r., Doctrine
And Ye fiall hnow tbe trutb, and the truth sball mahe yot

free.
Saint John 8:32

Traveling from city to city and some towns as I did,
trouble was often experienced in obtaining accomodations.
Correspondence was carried on with local people who were
requesled to arrange for all accomodations-lecture hall,
hotel rooms for myself and staff and the necessary furnitute
for the hall, the lighting and so forth. These were often a
source of annoyance, as anyone who has lectured and travel-
ed will understand.

After a time the momentum of our affirmations and de-
crees for the perfect places to lecture became a source of in-
tense gratitude on my part to the Presence of Life. On this
particular occasion, however, we were new to some of the

,,
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problems which beset the individual who has to have the
special specifications which we demanded for our meetings.

-!1ffi.. 
it to say that we were dealing with an organization

yli.tt was kindly enough disposed to rent ,rs oni of their
halls. The hall was to hold-one hundred and twenty-five
people. In this instance, folding chairs were providid to
seat that many persons. My lectures began on Friday after-
noon and were to continue for twenty lectures. This brought
our last and closing lecture on a Sunday evening.

The other halls in the building, as it chanced, were all
rented. Irappeared thatwhatevei the atfrairs and occasions,
all chairs possible to obtain in the building were put to use
and more could conveniently have been plaied, so ihat *hen
the 

-superintendent 
of the building lo6ked in on my first

Friday afternoon session he noted that not all the chairs
were in use.

Now, to further explain how our meetings progressed I
must dig-ress a moment. Ve opened our ten-day c-iass on a
flid,af afternoon, at which time there were perhaps only half
o-f the^ chairs occupied. In the evening class pirhapj only
three-fourth of allihe chairs were occupled. Siturday aftei-
noon the attendance was slightly better than the prwious day,
and that night there was a slight increase over tde a$endanie
of the previous night. By Sunday, however, the hall, which
was smaller than was generally used'for our meetings, left
us with only standing room.

To return to our narrative: The Superintendent of the
building looked in on Friday afternoon ind again on Sahlr-
day afternoon. At the time I attached no imfortance to his
visit, thinking only that he was kind to drop ir and see how
we were doing. As it turned ou! howevei, he ordered the
janitor to remove some of our chairs to another hall where
additional seats were required.

After our Saturday afiernoon session I tried to see the
Superintendent but learned that his office was closed for the
week-end and that he had left an hour or so before to go
fishing up in the northern part of the state. So I returrEd
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to my hotel rooms to relax and refresh myself for the even-
ing class.

. For some reason I could not concentrate on my medita-
tions. No matter what I tried to do, it seemed futile. So I
asked the Presence, "\fhat is it; what do you want rne to do?"

I don't believe I heatd the voice of The Presence, yet I
was impelled to go back to the hall, and I obeyed. And
lo and behold, the entrance doors were folded back to their
utmost and the janitor had rernoved one-third of our chairs!
In addition, he was in the process of taking more.

"Just what are you doing?" I asked.
He looked at me and replied, "I have orders to take half

of your chairs for anothei meeting-better attended than
yours are."

"Oh no you don't," I said; "I shall need those chairs to-
night."

"The Super. told me," the ianitor insisted, "that your
meetings were only about half attended and we need these
chairs in the other hall."

"Vait a rninute," I requested, and I tried to explain how
our attendance was always smaller in the afternoons. I also
explained how the attendance built up during the ten days.
"Furthermore," f said, "'S0'e rented this hall because we
couldn't get the larger hall, and our contract calls for one
hundred and twenty-five chairs."

The ianitor had work to do and was not in a mood to
listen to reason. He replied, "I've got my orders; you'll
have to argue it out with the Super!" My explanation that
the Superintendent had gone to the lakes up north to fish
over t6e week-end were of no avail. r$fhat was I to do?
Did any of you who have had the oPPortunity to lecture
ever try to talk to a grouP of people in a hall minus chairs?
Obviously something had to be done and that quickly-but
what! Apparently it was futile to argue with a man who
had receivid his orders frorn his employer. Furthermore,
the janitor was obdurately intent on completing his task so
that he could go home.
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I went to the Superintendent's office but, of course, he
was not there. lt occurred to me to talk to my Presence
about tlre matter. The office, being quiet and deserted by
all but myself-(and The Presence)iI Legan: "I thank Thei,
beloved Presence, for having directed me over here. But
wlrat am I to do? Thou knon'est, Thou art the doer, these
are Tlry meetings and Thy children, whom Thou hast direct.
ed here. Then take command! Transcend this seeming
obstacle into an Ascended Master miracle of Peace and Per.
fection and see that I am free from further disturbances!"

Upon leaving the office to return to my hotel, I once more
met the ianitor-this time retsrniag chairs to our little hall !
His manner rvas that of one whose orders have been counter-
manded.

"Thank you for returning our chairs," t said to him, "but
why are you doing this for us I

- 
"T9o d--n many bosses around here," he replied; then an

incredulous look came over his face as he mutiered, rnore to
himself than to me, "An angel, that's what it rvas, an angel!
My GOD!"

Far be it from me to tr), to explain who or what had ap-
peared to the ianitor or what had been said to him. All
that I cared about was that God he<l filled fnll-f.ulfilled-
my decree. Our chairs were returned, o.rr-meetings went
on; and the chairs remained in our -hall during thetalance
of our classes. My business was to accept the iranifestation
as God-given. It might be said that thi ianitor was kindty-
intentioned toward us, but nothing would move him to rl-
late what had transpired after my decree and during the
visitation he doubtless had had.

Our instruction informed us to accept all decrees as fil-

fled whyl uttered, lhereby canielling the need fbi'crirlnt-
less repetitions lest we negaie our o*n-requelis. ',tbbfoie 

ve
call I ivitl answer." (Isa-iah 6;,t:-241. tireie are effi,iiis' -to'this I slioiild siy, whin, in my firsl episode I fett that'I had
not asked correctly to have the horse turned about. Also,
where toomuch negative thought and feelings abound. Then,
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repeat your decree once, uith feeling, (See Matthew 6-7).
Be sure to remember, "The Lord shall fight for you and

ye shall hold your peace." (Exodus l4-L4).



Chapter VII

EPISODE OF TIME AND SPACE
ttl AM" neither ndn ,tor angel.,,I AM" neither birtbless nor
deatbler, "I AlVy' neirher- concerned uith oog", oo, ii,
nor pain nor pleasare, "I AM,' boandles and-sexlers. ,,1'
ba.ae. all knouledge; ilnderstand all mysteries; contain dll
:!:tdg(.and express all loae. ,,1 AMr, absolate; mI ton,
"I AM" be ubo created all.

-Selected
Belietet tltou not tha! I am in the fathe7 ard tbe fatherin me? Tbe uor& that I speak mio ryou I speak iot of
mTself, bat the fatber that duelletb in me. rte doeth the
workt,

rt may be rhar this episode wiu be.;;T:l;*1;
student to understand-Time and Space! Could it be unde"r-
r,t-ryd F the shrdent that with Goi all rhings are possible?
({atthew 19:26).

Trg. is possible. to orrercome. Revelation says, in 10:6,
that "There should be Time no. ._-.--
rme tor whatsoever is

ltt time be no lonser whJi it is a 10:13
still.

Sfhat-w:ong could there- possibly be in having the ele-
T:nq of dme and space hel<i in abiyance untit wE accomF
Iish that which may 

-be 
good for us and for others? I quote

a passage from "The Lost Prince" which has been *.d to
g;eat adv-antage by my students and by myself: ..Let pass
through thy.mind, rny son, only the image thou wouldst'de-
sre to see become a truth. Meditate only upon the wish
of thy heart, seeing fust that it is such :rs can wrong no man

38

" Now let there be
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and is not ignoble. Then will it take earthly form and draw
near to thee."

. My-day was a full one. In the morning I had peoole to
interview, in the afternoon a class to atten"<l, i" tt i;;:;l;;
a special group to meet with and to arrange fo, 

""oifr.?class. It was to be formed in a suburb of thicaso, north
of Evanston. The_morning passed on into th. ;ft..;;;
and_I-found myself at theitiss on the extreme south side
ot 

llicago: The events which came about were forced, we
mrght say, because of the interest during and after the ciass.

f came to realize with a start that I had to meet one of my
students down town at the North Shore Station at J:OJ. Ii
was after four, and the trip on the street cars would tat<e
over one hour. However, I could not get there until I start-
ed, could I? So I boarded a north-borind car.

An aff,rmation came to me and it seemed to sins in my
heart. . My decree *"r, '
after Time ceases!" xr% 

l\Vtr.*-DFmoun6g 
at the Illinois Central tract<s, I asked the

ticket agent when the next train was due for down_town
Chicago. The exact time eludes me now, but suffice it to
say that the next train would not get me there on time.
$Fhat to do! Take a taxi to the maiiline of the road? yes,
that would do it and suiting the action to the words, I t*i;d
to the main line. But there again-no train was due that
could possibly get me down 6wn before J:2O - fifteen
minutes late and 6ve minutes to walk-fast walking_to
Adams and T7abash.

At that instant it was patent to me that I had made every

;f"f :#I?itJ$,H':rf$i:fl iry- ir fftl:'i ff tiiffiu i
know how to do; now do Thou take command!"

"Sfait," said the Voice, and I waited.

- $ special train came, but did not stop. Ffowever, it was
followed by another and this one did'stop but p:rssenaers
were not allowed to board. "lirhy did i[ stop if not"for
me?" I asked.
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In reply, a set of doors slid open and I entered. The con-
ductor said, "We stopped for you!" I laughed and went in
and sat down, pondering deeply as to whether he was told
by some means known only to God to stqp for me or whether
he was kidding me. 'What does it matter? I was on the
train and it would get me down town-to Vanburen Street
and l\{ichigan, at J p.m.

I still had to hurry to get to the North Shore depot and up
to the train which ran on the elevated tracks. lVhen I ai-
rived, breathless, that train was just leaving and I had to
make another decree that I be permitted to be a passenger.
"God in Heaven," I cried, "You didn't set aside Time and
Space for me just to let me get stranded here on the "L"
platform-stop that train and let me ride!"

The train slid to a stop, the doors opened, I entered the
Iast coach and found my student and friend!

I assure you my gratitude to God was great, for there,
indeed, was a miracle! \Who among my readers would say,
"Oh, that was iust a coincidence!"

There is no time in God-only the Present, (or the Pre-
sence), and I was on His errand. Yes, I was on my Father's
business !

I used that affirmation many times after that, and I know
of students who use it with marvelous results-

I AM before Time was and I AM after Time ceases!



Chapter VIII

EPISODE OF THE NEI$(/ AUTOMOBILE

That tuhicb tbe mind refuset to dccebt, the body cdnr?ot
loig ea'ntinile to expresl. 

'Tbi.i 
it one'of tbe frs;i iaws o,f*lifA:"TIiA'bb;dl"iliiis 

ndi'iit of itself , bat is acted rpon lihe
an instranzent. Mind is the masician and is not all con-
tained in the brain. Neither the intellect flor the brain
is mind. "I AM" tlte mind,

-Brother Bill
If ye abide in me, and my words abide in yoa, ye sball

ask uthat ye a,ill and it shall be done unto yoa,
Saint John 15:7

As the lectures and classes progressed in one city, visitors
from another tor*'n or city, sometimes in the same state, some-
times in another, would request our appearance in their
community.

Much of the time my itinerary was made up for six months
in advance-sometimes for a whole year. So, the best I
could do for these extra requests was a one night stand or
one aftetnoon and one night's lectures.

' On this occasion a certain student requested my appeat-
ance in a'city close enough so that we could go i" tt.it
family car and return the same night, after the lecture. The
students who were good enough to take me (as yet I had no
car of. my own), also decided to permit another student to
make this trip to the city with us, to attend the lecture and
return.

On the trip we talked of a number of things, relating
especially to the higher laws, as students are wont to do.
The countryside was beautiful and the air cool, for winter
was almost upon us.

After we had driven for a few hours we stopped for lunch.

4t
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Ife would reach our destination about 1 o'clock; the lecture
for the afternoon was scheduled for 1:30. I wanted, also,
to freshen up a bit before appearing before a group of people.

\fe were soon on the road again. Just after we got start-
ed, we saw a new car pass us and the guest shrdent luddenly
waved a hand and pointed to the cai, crying out in child-
like acceptance and- enthusiasm, "Mighty I-AM presence,
that's the kind of a. car I want!" As she made the decree she
clapped her hands like a child at a puppet show. Her
bouyant attitude, her delight at the siihl -of the car and
finally her_wholehearted, lJving acceptarice were a challenge
unto all the forces of NaturJto bring the car into maii-
festation for her use.

\7'e all laughed at the way in which the incident occurred
11rd I could only congratulate her, exclaiming, "Child of
Light, when you make a statement with that nitural feeling
in it,-you'll get your car. God could no rnore fail you than
could the heavens fall this instant!"

S/e had our afternoon and evening lecture and that night
returned to our base prior to moving on to our next ten-Iay
class. During my next series of lec[ures I heard the balanc!
of this episode-the fulfillment of that decree. It was in
this manner:

It seems that this partiarlar student had some frien&-
a man and his wife-who were talking over plans to pur-
chase a new car. The man decided to let " 

ni* model'for
his wife and trade in her old one wit[out her knowledge.
His intention was to suprise her on her birthday. A pie-
vious business deal had ieft the car dealer indebied to ̂ this
man and they decided to liquidate the debt, using the old
car in the transaction.

'When the husband drove into his driveway with the new
car-pleased as Punch with himself-his wife saw the new
car from an upstairs window of their home and was im-
mediately displeased with the color and the model.
. In the.ensuing conversation the husband explained the
business deal with the car company's representative, ..And,,,
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he said, "I thought you would be pleased but if you do not
like it, what am I to do-I can't take it back."

"I don't care what you do with it," responded his wife,
iust don't expect me to drive to the C-ountry Club in that
thing!"

So the man, in desperation, had a h"PPy thought-"I'll
drive it over to Mrs. Blank's-she has no car of her own to
drive she'll be happy to accept it-I hope," he added me-
fully.

\[hen the gentleman with the car arrived at his desti-
nation, he wanted his friends to look it over carefully be-
fore he offered it. Mr. Blank had his own car, but Mrs.
Blank was the student who had made the decree, "Mighty I
AM Presence, that is the kind of car I want." This was
that lcind of a car, erren to the color! flhe result was that
he gave it to her as a glad free gift of love and purchased
for his wife a new car of the make she preferred.

I should add here, fot the beneft of the skeptic, that
this man was not a student of our Laws, to the best of our
knowledge, had not heard the decree made nor had he known
of it, yet he fulfilled the decree.

God works in wondrous ways His wonders to perform.
In my next chapter I'll tell you another story of an automo-
bile-this time the urong use of the Law.



Chapter IX

EPISODE OF THE BROKEN FENDER

Intellect is the macbinery tbat rnakes it possible to absorb
intelligence,

AlanT an indiildual is edrcated beyond bis intellect. Yotr
are ,2ot educated ulten nzerely lotr .t/e well scbooled. Yox
dre trilly educated only when lott ttre enlightened by inner
trutb,

-Brother Rill
tsat I say ilrzto yol tbat euery idle uord that nen shall

speah tbey sball giue accoznt tbereof in tbe day of idgment.
For by thy word.s thoa shalt be iuttified and by tby-taords

tboa shalt be condemned,
-Matthew t2:16-J7

Too many times people take themselves for granted. They
use vrong phrases, they ask amiss, they ask and then take
the wrong tangent, as though they were better able to do
the thing themselves, rather than let go and let God!

{hen I say people I include myself, as this episode will
readilv show.

I had recently purchased a new car. It was one of those
with long sweeping rear fenders. So faf there were no
scratches or bumps on the car and of course I was trying to
keep it that way.

On one of our trips to the coast we stopped in a town in
which there was a f.al^rly new hotel. There we had a good
night's sleep. In the morning we asked the clerk to recom-
mend a good cafe. He directed us to one on the main street,
several blocks away. After paying our bill we started for
the cafe and asked The Presence for a perfect parking place.

Ife found the cafe all right, but in itte btoit , *hlch was
a long one, we found no place to park. I was driving. I
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turned a corner and found no place to park there either. I
went all the rvay around the block and still no place to park.
As I turned back onto the main street we found a spot, evi-
dently vacated while we were driving around the block.
Locking the car after parking, I asked for a wall of Light
to protect it, for we had a good deal of equipment with us.
Then we proceeded on our way down the long block to the
cafe.

Arriving, we entered and found that the only available
space was a table next to a window facing the street. We
accepted and sat chrtting while we waited for a waitress to
take our orders. One came promptly and we ordered our
breakfasts.

The cafe was filled to capacity; the waitresses were all
busy and we considered ourselves fortunate in getting such
good service.

At that moment a large truck which had been parked just
in front of the cafe, pulled out, leaving a beautiful space-
enough for parking two cars. On a sudden impulse I said
to my companion, "Hold everything; I'll go get the cer'and
park it up here!"

Fitting action to the words, I went out, walked the long
block to the car, unlocked the door and started the motor.
When I got back to the place where the truck had been I
pulled up and started to back into the space.

Now I admit that I rather prided myself on knowing how
to handle that car but, believe it or not, I had not noticed
that in the space where I wanted to park my car tlrere s'as
rlerge pole just on the curb, leaving no space at all for the
rear fender to extend over the curb and the edge of the
sidewalk as is usual. Naturally, my new fender and the
large pole collided. Net result-one badly bent fender!

I(rhen I heard the crash of the crurnpling fender I stopped,
pulled up and viewed the extent of the damage. My beauti-
ful car! I finished the parking of it, went back into the cafe,
got myself quiet and asked, "Mighty I AM Presence, why
did that have to happenl" And The Presence answered,
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clearly and promptly, "You asked for a perfect parking
place, didn't you?"

"Yes," I admitted.
"Well, I gave it, did I not?"
"Yes, bt1; -"
I started to make excuses for myself.
"There are no'buts'; when you saw the place in front of

the cafe, you presumed to believe you could watch and pro-
tect your car better than I. Now, as a penalty for your pre-
sumption you may watch the crumpled fender for a tirne."

And so, I learned-the hard way. It was six weeks be-
fore I had an opportunity to have that fender straightened.
This recalls a beautiful Statement of Truth from some anci-
ent writing. I do not quote the author, nor the book, simply
because I do not know the source. I do know it is beauti-
ful and worth repeating. Here it is, presented as I recall it
from memory:

"Stand aside in the coming battle, and though thou fight-
est, be thou not the warrior. Look for ME, and let me
fight in thee. Obey my orders for battle. Obey Me as
though I were thyself. My orders are thyself, lor I am
thyself, yet infinitely more than thee. Look always to Me,
lest in the fervor of the battle thou pass Me and think that
thou art the fighter. I will not know thee lest thou knowest
Me, and knowing Me, look to Me for all good things.
If thy cry cometh to me. Io! I will fght in thee and will
6ll the void in thee. Then shalt thou be unwearied. TTith-
out Me thou shalt surely fail; with Me thou cannot fail,
for I AM the Presencc!"



Chapter X

EPISODE OF THE SICK MAN

Let him wbo stretchetb fortb hir hand to drau the ligbt-
ning to bis brotber

Recall that throagb bis own rcul and body will pass
tbe bolt! -The Lost Prince

uAnd i, tbdll come to pass tbat before tbey call I uill
dnswer; and uhile tbey are yet speahing I utill hear."

-Isaiah 61:24
God works in mysterious way His miracles to perform.
No great saying could be more true. In the telling of

this episode it must be understood that it is not necessary
to make personal contact with people to heal them. \7e,
the human, do not heal anyone. !7e cannot. It is the
Presence of God that heals. If, in my humble way, I have
had a part in calling forth these miracles, whether of heal-
ing or of other acts, know all men by these presents, that
I, of myself,, can do nothing. The Presence of God doeth
the worla. That must be understood.

Some say, "Vell, you were the channel through which it
came." So be it! Then thank God for using the channel
and if you thank God and leave me out, it will be well, for
He will not forget me! If, on the other hand, you might
wish to thank the channel, then thank God and ask him to
remember the channel. 'What you wish to do of yourself
after that in thanking the channel is purely personal.

A student visited one of the larger cities where I was hold-
ing a ten-day class. She requested that I go to another state
to hold a class. My itinery was already made out for a
long time in advance. In order to go to that state where
the student resided, in a small city not on my itinerary, I
could give only one afternoon and evening before going on
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to make connections and arrive in time to fulfill a scheduled
engagement.

The student left the class immediately for her home town
so as to get a hall for the lectures as well as make other
preparations. The second day following I received a tele-
gram from this student asking for a healing for an indi-
vidual s'ho had been bed-ridden for years. The telegram
mentioned that a special delivery letter would follow giving
details.

It seems, according to the letter, that the sick man was
well known in his home city. It appeared further that
my student felt that if the sick m"n .o'uid be healed, people
would flock to the lectures to hear The Vord.

It must be understood that our method is to refuse to
bargain with God. He is the giver, the receiver, and the
gift. Therefore there can be no bargaining.

My thoughts began to contemplate the Presence of White
Light when the following quotation flashed through my
mind: From the Lost Prince-"Let pass through thv mind, my
son, only the image that thou wodldst desire to see become
a truth. Meditate only upon the wish of thy heart, seeing
first that it is such as can wrong no man and is not ignoble;
then will it take earthly form and draw nigh to thee.i' This
is the Law of that which creates.

The foregoing is said to have been given to Francis
Hodgso.n Burnett, author of "The Lost Prince", by Jesus
Himself.

At any rate, I meditated, this man who has been bed-
ridden-had he asked for help? I-could not answer that.
All. I could say was that I had a telegram and a special
delh'ery letter askin g for help for him. \ilfhat s'ai his
infirmity? God, Thou lr{ighty Presence of Light, Father
of Lights, (James 1:17), Thou knowest! \flhat shalt I
do for this man 7 Again a quotation was my answer, this
time from L. Adams Beck's "House of Fulfillment", page
316, "Vhen a man has learned a truth how can he know he
holds it with anything deeper than the brain unless he
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tests it? And what is the reasoning brain? A creature
of dust! If your whole being has assented to my teaching,
do, NO\7, what reason tells you you cannot do; give it the lie.
Call hIe across the mountain and force me to obedience,
for we are one in the ONE.

\Xrithout further ado I made my calls. My student, I
learned later, prayed half the night for that healing

The next mbrning, following our prayers and decrees in
the household of the afflicted man iomeone was heard in
the kitchen and the family went to see what the commotion
could be there, at such an early hour. Our man was getting
himself a snack out of the icebox!

"I'm hungry," he explained in reply to their wonderrnent,
"Vhat ate you doingi \fhy arent you in bed? How did
you get out here without help?" and so forth.
- "Last night," he explained-, "a beautiful angel came and
told me toirise, take up my bed and walk! I've been healed,
and I'm hungry so t inolgtt I'd make myself a snack!"

\{ras it the angel of The I AM who appeared to Paul?
(Acts 27223).- 

Mine not to question why, mine is to follow the Master
who said, "Verily, verily, I say unto you, he that believeth
in Me, the works that I do shall he do also, and greater
works than these shall he do!"



Chapter XI

EPISODE OF THE NIGHT CLUB

"Mdn, know thyself," taitb thc Delpbian Oracle. But
uho knout binself sntil be begins to-stttdy the Laws of
Life? Tben, and tben only, does 4 mdn really begin to know
bimtelf, and knowing tbe worst, rceks to maki the barct
metdh ixto tbe gold ol character, The Master Cbaucter of
tbe God man made fleth. He thcn seehs to make snion witb
the Cbrist, as lesu did in tbe Ascension, This is tbe ssm-
mam bonsm of hman cxi$ence,

-Brother Bill.
Be still and knou tba, I AM GODI I uill be exaltcd

among tbe heathen; I will be exalted in the eatb,
Psalms 46zLO.

On opening night of a I?'estern ten-day class, a man and
his wife came to ask for an appointment. 'When the inter-
view was in progress the man told this story for bottr trim-
self and his family:

"'We have two growing girls, aged twelve and fourteen.
They are, as you might know, at the impressionable age."

"Now, next door to us lived a man who lost his wife.
He could not stay in his house - it reminded him too much
of the missing loved one. So he leased his home and went
aurayi'

"The new occupant hrrned the house into a 'speak-easy'.
The cursing and swearing, let alone the other language
used in the main roorns of this saloon wafted on the evening
air right into our home. It was especially annoying because
all our bedrooms are on that side, toward the speak-easy."

"It isn't good for those children to be awakened from
their rest to hear fighting and carousing such al goes on
over there. 'ttrfhat we would like to know is, can we get rid
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of that speak-easy? SThat is the Great Law on that sort of
thing? Ifill you help us?"

"There isr" I replied, "a decree that we can use which will
remedy the sifuation."

"\flhat is it?" theY asked.
"Manv people decree without consideration of circum'

stances 6r ̂ theii ight to so decree," I replied. "See that-thy
decree is such as-can wtong no rnan and is not ignoble.
Then will it take earthly foim and draw nigh unto thee,"
I quoted, then continued, l'Mighgy I 4M Presence, in Thy
sriat Love. lfisdom and Po*-er, Thou knowest what is

*Fcttired. infold these two homes in Ttv"Great Radianci
riifh-reltaie whatsoev.i poo'ut is"rgquiiid to bring liX
'Fetfection into beins'hite. lf in Thv *isdom we arebut of
-place here, then reilove us to our perfect place and do it
harmoniously. lf, on the olher han{, the other people are
-oiit of place, then take command of that too and remove
th.-; 

"'ita 
*. thank Thee it is da;;."

'Ihe students went home but several days later, after one
of the meetings of the class, they came again. "Ve ar€
sorry to have Io reportr" they said, "that the speak'easy is
still there."

"How do you know that you erc not supposed to move?"
I inquired.

"\hell, we thought of that " they replied and continued,
"\fe own our little place there - oui children were born
there, our ties are ali there - this man surely would- not
care to use a residence for this place of business if he
could possibly use a bettet located placg he rents in'
stead o? owning his property, so we feel that ]a rather than
raa should move."

"Very well," I replied; "you have made your choice, now
stick to it and see what haPPens."

Several days went by and then they came once more to
report.

'"'$(/'h.o we asked you to make the decree, this man had
only six or seven cais parked around the place, last night
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he had twenty-one cars and the party really got rough be.
for.e_morning.. It don't look like yo,ti decree -i, 

"ny !ood..'"Vait a minute, my friends. It may be that we liaven't
done our work correctly. There is some reason, perhaps we
have asked amiss. Return to me tomorrow, as if is mv last
day here. Tonight I'll do some work on this conditibn -
I'll talk to God about it because when we talk to God,
trouble goes, if we talk to people, trouble grows ! Do not
be discouraged."

That night I meditated and deceed about the speak-easy,
ry lelt as my-other seeming problems and gave it ou., [o
the Presence of God. It is well to take our pr6blems to God,
then take our human hands off. In othei words - let go
and let God! This,I had learned was a wise thing to d"o.

On the_ following morning the telephone rang in ily hotel
room. Ivly friends were down stairJ and were askins if I
could see them. "Yes," I answered; "I'll be down ii five
minutes - see you in the lobby."

Several rninutes later the news was broken to me. The
speak-easy was closed, the man had teft the key uith them
and had gone! They had asked him, "What frappened to
make you close up? You had more cars and more people in
the last week than ever before-why do you close up ̂ *t *
business is so good?"

"Business good, huh?" he snorted; "all deadheads, biggest
crowds I ever had but only a few paid. The rest jr"r,lk"oo
the house and when I get flustered I get mad and when I
g.l.rl9 I explode so I told 'em all to !o to hurrah and get
out! Here's my key - you can give ii to the o*rr., *li.r,
you'see him." And the fellow went off, mumbling to
himself about'deadheads'."

\U(/e rejoiced once again in the fact that the Law had ful-
filled the statements of the Light of God that never fails,
!r.'-Thg Light of God never Tails!" (Magic presence, by
Godfre Ray King).



Chapter XII

EPISODE OF THE USED CAR LOT

It has been u'rongly stated that "no tnttn cdn see God and
live; but I say anti you that no lndn cdn see God and con'
tinue to liue AS HE HAS LIVED! Nor yet ctn nny ndn
liae according to ,he diuine plan and NOT SEE GOD!

-Brother Bill
Beloaed, ,tou ttre ue the Sont of God!

(I John 3-z)
He wbicb is of God, he hatb seen the Father!

(St. lohn 6:46)
lYbat and if ye thall see the Son of Man ascend up where

he ua.r before?
(St. John 6:62)

Out on the Pacific Coast I had a seeming condition with
my car which not only did not respond to continuous decrees
but did not respond to mechanical work either. I finally
decided to trade it for a new car.

I talked to several dealers and one made a proposition
which sounded reasonable. I told him I would think over
his proposition and if it seemed advisable I would return in
the morning.

"\7hat iJ your name and address ?" the dealer asked.
"No matter," I replied; "you won't have to chase me -

nor sell me against hy will, for if my mind is settled on
this car I shall be here and the deal can be closed tomorrow
morning."

So siying I left the dealer's place and returned to my
hotel.

That evening my car failed me iust as I was crossing the
Pacific Electric tracks. The motorman of the train saw rne
in time to stop or there would have been an accident.

5 '
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That settled it and I took it up with the Presence that
night before going to bed, "If the proposition is changed I
shall know that you do not want me to have that car but if
on the other hand, Great Presence of Life, you do want
me to have the car, then see that the deal remains as quoted
- that the figures are not changed one penny."

The next morning I saw the owner of the car agenc'.
"Hello there," he called in greeting; "I want to see you -
let's go into my office. Do you know - I made a mistake
on your car, I thought yours was of a later model but if you
want our car I'll stick to my figures and the deal is on."

The deal was quickly made and then he asked me, "Say,
you've got something and t'd like to know what it is - what
is your belief anyway?"

I explained that my belief was that Jesus had told the
Truth - that His belief was mine and that I believed in
His words.

"How does it r*'ork?" he asked.
Again I explained as best I could in a few words.

"Ifill it sell cars?" he asked.
"Oh yes, th-e Law can be used to sell cars," and I explained

my decree of the previous night - that the deal be not
changed one iota. "Your first words to me were that you
would not change the deal, that you'd stick to your figuies.
So, you see - it works!"

"Strill you help me sell my used cars ? I have a whole
car lot overflowing with them."

It must be remembe-red that this episode took place in
1938 and that the used car situation iow, in 1947) is very
different.

. I promised to help him if De would ask God for help in
the sale of those cars. "Do not be af.raid to ask," I warned
him, "God knows who can buy one hundred cars as easily
as most folks can buy one. Ask, and vou shall receive!'-,

"Okay, I'll do it," he assured me.
That night I talked to The Presence about the cars and

asked that He direct the perfect buyer or buyers to the car
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lot, that they buy them at the perfect prices, at the perfect
time.

Next day I left to conduct a class elsewhere and when I
returned, several days later, I noted that the car lot was
empty. I saw my friend, the owner, and in reply to my
question, "'What happened?" he said, "Oh, some fellow
came in from the Hawaiian Islands who wanted the entire
batch and I sold thern!"

"Did you get the right price?"
"Oh yes," he replied; "the price was very fair for what

cars remained. Quite a few were sold before he made up his
mind. He looked at cars in several cities before he reharned,
and what's more, he paid cash!"

So once rgein, the Law of Life prevailed.



Chapter XIII

EPISODE OF THE CLOUDBI,JRST

It is not uhat a tndn taw - r?of Wt uhat d ntltn sals tbat
be does. He uho say nithing at all fu often most intitled
to respect. But tbe Gofu IooE apon man in his attempt to
do wbat is the righteous thing. Neither his success nor bis
failure is ueighed in the balance scales, but tlte dttitttde in
tbe doing.

-Brother Bill
For tbas saith tbe Lord, Ye shall not see wind, neitber

sball ye see rainl yet that aalley shall be lilled uith udter,
tbat yc may drink, both 7e, and yoar cattle, and yoar beusts,

(II Kings ,-17).
After a particularly hot summer in Arizona, the water

supply was runnin I very short in the reservoirs. The con-
dition was evidently serious enough so that the newspapers
mentioned it in their columns. The people were advised
to waste no water and to use what was necessary sparingly.
It was even suggested that irrigation be curtailed.

At the class, which was in session at the Woman's Club,
the subject of conversation among the students was the ex-
ceptionally long drought and the shortage of water.

"Vhy talk about it, oh ye of little faith ?" I inquired.
"There be some among you, surely, who believe in God
sufficiently to ask Him for succor."

It is well at time to goad the Children of Light, for in
spite of all their knowledge they will look for someone else
to do the work. This is easily e.xplained in this fashion; By
themselves they are willing to tackle a problem that needs
their own solution. But in public, fear stops them. Fear of
failure? The Light of God cannot fail. People fail - but
God never! "Said I not unto thee that, if thou wouldst

t6
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believe, thou shouldst see the Glory of God ?" (St. John
11-40).

lUilhat if Jesus had been afraid before the tomb of. Laz-
arus? No! Let us rather so LIVE and so ACT that the Light
can flow through us to fulfill the destiny of the Children
of Light.

It comes to me that the sinister forces can project their
mental power upon innocent people. A Hitler rvas able
to subject millions to his will, wrong though it was. Yet
we quail at the seeming failure of our first attempt to do
good. Why? Is it human nature? Persist in well-doing
no matter if the heavens fall. Don't give up. Meditate on
that which you are trying to accomplish. Turn it over well
in your mind. It is ignoble? Is it reasonable? If you feel
that it is acceptable to God and man, then stick to it. It is
better to make a mistake in asking wrongly than to do
nothing at all. A coward is a coward to God and man.
Even people say of one who errs, "Oh well, he meant well,
we'll excuse him." Remember, "to err is human, to forgive,
Divine." Just don't make a habit of excusing yourself after'
erring intentionally, that's all.

So, to make the point, I led the class that day in a decree
for rain. - "Mighty I AM Presence, release rain sufficient
to fill the reservoirs full to overflowing. Ve thank Thee
it is done."

During the afternoon class, the city cooled off noticeably
and dark clouds formed over the mountains about the city.
After the session was finished we went about our business
as usual. Later, the afternoon papers revealed that a cloud'
burst in the mountains had filled the reservoirs and the
drought was over.

So, praise God from whom all blessings flow!



Chapter XIV

EPISODE OF THE DYING BOY

A perfect masician can only mah,e imperfect masic apon
a deiectiue inttranent. And, likewirc, God, acting throagh
yoar conscience arld rcdton can make only imperfect expres'
sions in imperfect men' 

-\ril L. Garver, in
Brother of the Third Degree.

lesas uid unto ber, "I AM tbe resurection and the life;
be thil belieaeth in me, thoagb he were dead, yt sball be
liae; and uhotoeter liaetb and belieaeth in me sball neaer
die' Belieaest thot thb? 

, sr. Jobn Lr:2),26.
This episode, like some others, is hard to comprehend.

'S7hen one finds a subject which is hard to assimiiate and
digest, rather than say to yourself, "Oh, that's impossible,"
deliberate a moment on the words of the Scriprures - "For
as he thinketh in his heart, so is he."

Deliberation is good. C.ontemplation also is good. Fasting
and prayer with deliberation is better. If done correctly.

Jesus often betook Himself to the mountains to fast and to
pray with the Father in secret. He was rewarded openly.
Ponder on this.

The boy of whom we speak wat young. If we recall it
correctly his age was eighteen or thereabouts. His age was
in his favor. Youth is resilient. The word we received, how-
ever, wiur that he had been given up and that only death
could release his sufferings.

I was called to his bedside by his grief-stricken parents.
They had just recently lost another boy. Their pleading to
me was heart breaking. I requested that everyone leave the

t8
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room. They did so but left the door aiar. I closed it.
Human nature is such that if his life depended on the

closed door remaining closed, the dying boy would have
severed the silver cord and released himself. Luckily this
was not the case, however, as we soon ascertained.

I started my calls to the Father to enfold and protect me
and to see that I did not ask amiss. Then I began my call as

Jesus did at the tomb of Lazarus, finishing with, "and now,
Oh Mighty Presence of Life, look into this boy's heart, read
the tecord there and if it be that he must be taken, then see
that it is accomplished without pain or distress. Alleviate the
pain in the hearts of his parents, replacing it with Thy Love
ind Peace. If, on the otlier hand, Great Masterful Presence,
this boy can be restored to the heart of his homc in perfect
health and peace, wilt Thou do it? I ask this in the name and
by the power of my Ascended Jesus-Christ Self."-Tfhei 

I had come to that part of my Prayer, 'Look into
this boy's heart', his parents cbuld not resist the impulse -
opened the door softiy and tiptoed to the bedside and wept,
even while I prayed.

\flhen I Md finished my decree, the boy looked up at
his parents, for he had regai-ned consciousnes-s during my
visif in his rcom. He listened a moment to their weeping
then gently took his mother's hand and said, "Don't cry;
I'll b; all right - didn't you hear the prayer? 'Vell, I'm
going to be okay!"- 

A;d he uas all right in a very short time.
So, once aganl can quote Jesus'words in-John 11:40,

"Said I not unto thee that if thou wouldst believe, thou
shouldst see the Glory of God?"



Chapter XV

THE YOUNG COUPLE AND THE NEIT CAR

lf/hat a tnan thinh,s lte becones, saitlt the ancient axiom.
lVhoso thiuhetlt deeply on the Cltrist tuithin, cannot help
btu tahe on Cltristian attributes. But I say tnto yoa that
nost Cltristiatts ate adulterers in nzore wa!s tltan one and to
call yurselt' a Cltristian or to bate another call you tucb,
doet not make it so. Only one thing can make a ntrtn tt
Christ man and tbat is liaing it to the hilt, The rules are
found only by tbinking deeply on tbe Chritt tuithin.

-Brother Bill
"There shall no strau be giuen yot, yet ye shall nake

brichs withoat ttrdu,
(Exodus 1:18).

A young couple came to me in one of my classes, asking
for a dec/ee to assist them in getting a new car.

"We want a perfect car as you express it, Brother Bill,
not like the one you told the class about that rvas ahvays
out of order although it was a new car. \,/e will not be
able to get it for six months, we want to pay cash for it.
Our idea is to get a new car but you could aid us in our
desire and see that nothing interferes, so. that s'e can have
it for our vacation next sumrner."

"Very well," I said to them and gave this decree; "Great
Presence of Life and Light, release to us the perfect car at
the perfect time and at th: perfect price. \7e thank thee,
Beloved, and accept."

The following week the couple returned. They rvere at
variance in their ideas on the perfect car. It seemed that
one preferred a Chevy and the other preferred a Ford.

"Now look, you kids, make up your minds! Besides, you
asked God for a perfect car, so why not leave the nake of
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the car up to Him as He knows what car you should have,"
I suggested.

"tVell," they countered, "we can't afford a car out of that
price range but neither can we agree on the make."

"Why ask Him at all then if you are going to take it out
of His hands ? Now I suggest that you wait and see what
He will do. I further suggest that you keep up your decree
once a day and keep your human hands off. Forget your
choice, both of you, and let Him decide on the make and the
model."

"How can we know which car will be the perfect car?"
they asked. "Do not worry about that. You will know be-
cause when the Father selects the perfect car for you, it will
be perfect. In addition, He will direct it to you in such a
manner that there will be no mistake about it. So rest at

Peace."
The couple came to class regularly and I inquired from

time to time as to their progress. Their savings account was
growing week by week. The car was getting to seem closer
and closer to an accomplished fact. 'What is more, they had
decided to leave all in the hand of God.

Finally, one day after class, they told me of their remark-
able success. The story follows: One of the salesmen,
employed by the same company as the young man, was be-
ing transferred to a different branch. The new position did
not require a sales car for traveling. He had been paying
on a new Dodge to be delivered in thirty days. His equity
in the Dodge was five hundred dollars. He would sell it
for three hundred cash. "If you want the Dodge, act quick,
for I must leave here this week end. \flhat I do must be
done quickll," he explained.

The young man countered with, "My wife and I will be
at your house tonight. 'We will have your answer and the
cash if we decide to take the Dodge."

That night all arrangements were made and the transfer
of the equity was agreeable to the dealer. The young couple
now had a car in the next price range. They had it at the
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same price to them that they would have paid for a Ford or
a Chevy. \Ufhat is more, the car performed beautifully.
lt was their perfect car.

God works in wondrous ways His miracles to perform!



Chapter XVI

EPISODE OF THE VANISHING THEATRE

Remember, ml fin, tbat uhen yoar inner light begint to
fiine, it is necessary to heep ap you "Chiltt Gaard". Lihe
tbe motbs that are attracted to tbe light, they become so thick
tltey, at times, obscsre it; so too uill the ones uho baae de-
parted from this earth, at times come to bask in yoar radi-
rtnce, Vitb or uitboar yoar hnowledge tbeT often obscue
yoar ligbt.
Then afi for tbe white light ol the Cbrist to stand guard
o,er los' 

-Brother Bill
lYhile ye haae ligbt, beliere in the light tbat ye may be
tbe children of light.

-St. John 12:16
This episode is perhaps the most unusual in its way of all

that came into my experience. Yet, like all the others, the
orplanation is perfectly simple to God. fu for myselt, I
cannot even attempt an explanation. Tfho am I that I should
vl? That it did happen, how6'er, in the city of Cleveland,
Ohio, I can attest. To this day I have not been able to ac-
count for this singular circurnstance nor the fact that the
theatre in which it happened disappeared from the block-
or perchance from the face of the earth.

r$7ho can question the works of God, who works in mys-
terious ways His miracles to perform?

Traveling as we did about the country, we would hear of
certain movies that were along the lines of our trend of
thought or that contained great truths and were valuable
entertainment for the students. Such a picturg for instance,
was Lost Horizon. Those that we heard of, in our travel-
ing about, we made an effort to see in spite of the fact that

6'
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I often lectured afternoon and evening for ten days and then
made one-day appearances in the smaller cities and towns
until my next class of ten days.

On this occasion my class in the city was to commence in
a few days. I took advantage of the opportunity to rest
and recuperate and it was during such days of waiting that
I sometimes enjoyed a good picture.

I had arrived late at the hotel the night before, conse-
quently had slept later in the morning than usual. After a
refreshing shower and shave I told my secretaries where I
was going but that I might not return until about five in the
afternoon when we could all go to dinner at the cafeteria.

I left for brunch and after a satisfactory repast, started to
look about for an interesting movie.

About the second door from the cafeteria, on the opposite
side of the street, was a small theatre. Ordinarilv we do
not go into the smaller picture houses because we usually
found we had already seen the picture being shown there.
In this instance, however, the picture was one on our list of
by all means see this one!' The name of the picture was,

I believe, 'Second Floor Back.'
Some pictures appeal so much that one cannot resist see-

ing it through to the end the second time if one has come in
in the middle of the first run. I enjoyed the picture thor-
oughly and by the time I had seen the full run, the better to
get some parts of it, it was time to get back to the hotel.

rUfhen I met with my workers and secretaries, I told them
of having seen the picture and remarked that we might all
profit by seeing it. "I could even see it again and enjoy it,"
I said.

"Let's go after dinner," someone suggested.
"It's a go," the others assented, so off we went-to dinner

and then to see 'Second Floor Back'.
In a matter of moments we were in front of the building

across frorn the cafeteria-but what was this? What had
happened ? The theatre was not a theatre at all but a store,
'closed for the day'! In all that block there was no theatre.
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\Ve looked on other streets-no tl'reatre was showing'Second
Floor Back'. Finally we asked at another picture house
and the manager there said there was no such picture
showing at any theatre in the city of Clevelan<l. "Here's
the list, look for yourself," he said and handed me the list.
\0?'e appealed to the advertisements in the papers and fin-
ally to the Motion Picture Distributors' Association. There
was no such picture showing, even in the suburbs.

Ifhere had I spent the afternoon; how account for the fact
that I could tell the story? How account for the fact that
such a picture had been made? All of these questions re-
main unanswered. I only know I have met people who
have had a similiar expcrience.



Chapter XVII

EPISODE OF THE HEALED ARM

If a nan be not tried to the ilmost, hou shdll the Gods or
euen be himself knou u'ba, ueaknesses are hidden and linger
still in hin?

If anan's steel be not tried in the fires of use, bou can he
hnou his own s*engtb? 

-Brother Bilt
Then uith be to tbe man, stretcb forth tbine hand, And

he stretched if fotb, and it uas rcttored uhole, like as the
otber' 

Matthew 12:13
n0thile I do not feel free to reveal the name of the city in

which this episode took place, I may say that it was in one
of our very large cities.

This part of the episode was revealed by subsequent events,
the ladt herself telling how she exchanged seats with another
student. a friend who did not care to sit so far to the front.

The hall was small, the crowd large. Extra chairs were
placed in front of the regular rows of seats to accomodate
-additional 

seekers. So many additional seats were placed
that the knees of the people in the first row touched the edge
of the platform.

Our lady who received the healing was seated in the center
of the hall next to the wall. A friend who had one of the
chairs directly in front of the platform felt that being placed
so close to the lectern was objectionable; at any rate, she
stood and looked about, saw this friend seated in the center,
and suggested that they trade seats.

Our lady of the episode agreed to the exchange of seats
and the change was quickly made. As I said before, this
was revealed to me later when I heard the story of the heal-
ing, the exchange of seats having taken place before I came
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onto the platform. At any rate, the Great Law placed the
two principal actors of the episocle into their rightful places.
She was in a front seat and I was on the platform.

Now, the lady had told no one of her need. Nor clid I
have any outer concept of her distress. It seems, tccording
to her story, that she decided not to return that evening to the
class and had prepared to do some preserving and canning.

During the process, something occurred to cause her to
change her mind. In some way the boiling coutents of a kcttle
were overturned upon her arm. The ensuing burns wcre
serious and severe, as well as painful. Before the evening
was spent she decided that it might be best to return to
the class that night. "Besides," she told herself, "I might
get a healing!"

She came to class, made the aforementioned exchange o[
seats, placing her in the front row of newly placed chairs
and in the place q,here the healing might take place accord-
ing to the plan of her Presence.

After our usual invocation to God and our song service,
we proceeded with the evening's work. The Truth of the
Light of God is varied, Many themes are possible but on
that particular night, the lecture was on Eternal Youth and
Health.

During the evening I accepted written questions and the
one in particular with which we are concerned was from a
gentleman whose baby had received injuries. The hand and
irm, as I recall, had been caught in a piece of machinery and
badly crushed.

"What would you suggest?" the question read; "what

colors of rays would you use and how worrld you rrse them ?"
My answer was in the manner of many Americans, n'ho

reply to a question with another question: "Vhich arm is
it 7"

"The right," was his reply.
Then I explained, "I'd raise my arms to the Great Licht

of the Presence and ask for its healing currents, then taking
the right arm of the baby-like this ([o illustrate lrow to go
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about the method of calling and manifesting a healing, I
reached over to our lady of the healing, took her right irm
and) "let it rest upon your left hand and arm, while with
the right I would suggest that you image Jesus doing the
work instead-of yourself, gently stroking the arm, beginning
at the shoulder and drawing your right hand over the arm
and hand-over first, then under, Carefully, so as not to
hurt the arm nor pull on the arm or bandages n'hich the
doctor had placed thereon. First over, then"under, about
seven times. Then, go wash your hands."

Upon finishing I smiled at our lady, who turned on her
heel and left the hall.

_ I forgot her promptl/, refusing to be disturbed by anyone
leaving. Sometimes people came great distances and lrad to
leave early-before the class was ended-to catch a bus or
train. I continued reading and replying to questions.

After the service was over and I had lift thl platform, my
secretary told me the rest of the story. Did I rlmember the
lady whose hand I had held and used for an illustration in
ansrver to the question about the crushed arm of the baby?
"Yes, I did," bid I know her arm had been severly borned
that afternoon? "No." Did I know that she had left the
hall? "Yes." Did I know that she had gone to the n'ash
room, taken off her bandages and found-her arm healed,
with no signs of the burns left? "No, but I thank God for
i t  ! "

"I AM the Ascended l\,faster Consciousness which Jesus
the Christ attained and through that Consciousness I AM
enabled to do the things He did and, with them, achieve my
Ascension."

Fc,r this healing I can take absolutely no credit. I must
assure all of you who read of it that I of myself can do noth-
ing-but the Father doeth the works! So I thank God for
whatever part I was permitted to play and Jesus the Christ
for His aid. For Hi said, "I kn6w'that even norv, what.
soever thou wilt ask of God, God will give it thee." (John
rL:22).



Chapter XVIII

EPISODE OF THE HEALING SUN

Haae ye been chastened by man and circurnstances? Haae
ye liaed throsgb trials and tribalations? Haae ye thought
at eacb ttrn'This fu to nacb, this it tbe end' and yet str-
uit,ed2 Then on yonr knees, nan, and thanh Gotl,lor whom
the Lard loueth he chatteneth.

-Rrother Bill
I baue made tbe earth, and created tnan ttpon it: L euen

my hands, Itaue stretched oat the heaaens, and all tbeir ltost
hape I commanded.

Isaiah 4r:tz.
In a city where we had several marvelous classes the sru-

dents were making wonderful progress in the use of the Law.
One of these students, however had the misfortune to be-
come ill enough to need the services of a surgeon. A de-
cision was reached between the patient and the doctor in
regard to the treatment necessary and if what seemed to be
a growth did not give way, the only alternative would be
an operation. The time limit was set, when I was asked
to do whatever it was in my power to do.

I myself can do nothing. I AM the healer, "God is the
Light." (I ]ohn 1:t). "t$(/hile ye have Light, believe in
the Light that ye may be the children of Light." (John
1236). The sun of God is the Spiritual Sun. It is a
great healing power. If the student will use it-visualize
it-they will not need any other assistance. So, I asked my
secretaries and the students who were present to visualize
a rising sun at the patient's heart. "Then," I said, "when
you ere seeing it in full glorf, like the sun at noon-day-
rising, expanding until it is full size-that is, larger than
and enveloping the patient-shining in all its grandeur-
then visarlize Jesus or any other Ascended Being appearing in
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its heart. He grows and expands His Light as the sun did,
until His Light and the Spiritual Sun are one. He con-
tinues to expand until the sun IS His heart and the patient
is bathed in the effulgence and the physical body ii irra-
diant. Then, whatever growths or troubles, aches'or pains
that may be in the body are solved-/irsolved if you pfease.
All is well!

Some people close their eyes to visualize, I usually keep
mine open. 'When I saw that we all had finished our.
meditations I gave a sign and we tip-toed out of the pa-
tient's room.

The nelt day my secretaries informed me that the swelling
wlrich-had given no indication of abating or receding the
night before, had broken that morning af daybreak. then
surgery was not required. A week later the patient, who had
spent several weeks in great agony, q'as at home and in peace.

The next day we were called to visit a child in the same
city. The child had a so<alled contagious disease. The
crisis had not yet been reached. This disease, it was said,
often left complications in its wake-Ifould we work for
the child?

It is my privilege and pleasure to work for God's child-
ren of Light. 'S7'e tepeated the instructions for the babe
alr we did for the adult with the growth, visualizing the
heart as a Sun of Light, and expanding in Light an-d ra-
diance until the sun is like the noon-day blaze. Then, imag-
ing Jesus in the Sun's center, sitting on a throne. He arises,
and as He does so, He expands-grows in stature, saying,
'.I AM no longer the babe of Christ; I AM now grown to
full stature." So saying, He takes full command and the
babe and the Sun disappear in His glorious radiance.

No need to tell the rest-the child lost all symptoms of
the disease which threatened him and in a few days was well
and at home again with Mommie and Daddy.

But rnto yoa that fear My Name shall the san of igbt-
eoutnett arise uith bealing in Hfu wings, (Malachi 4:Z).



Chapter XIX

EPISODE OF THE ROOFING PAPER

The Eagle, from his lofty aerie, detcends into tbe ulley
to procare food for hit brood. A $orm finds him un-
.tuare of the sadden gusts wbich tautzt him. Does the
trorble force the eagle to yield? Nay? He sets his uings
rc that eacb gust of tlte storm aids him to rise aboae tbe
cartb. Take tbe leston, ml ton, frcm tbat bird and mahe
yourself mdsler orer ,rotble rutber than let troable rnattel
lo'r' 

-Brother Bill
Thut saitb the Lord, the HolT One of Israel, and His

Naker, afi Ifie of things to come concerning M7 sons, and
concerning tbe uorA of Ml hanh conmand ye Me.

Isaiah 45:11
\7'hen I first started in the use of the Laws of Life, it

was very marvelous to feel the expansion and progress that
I was aware of making, in spite oi all my errots.

Often one will word an-affirmation negatively or use
the.Power wrong. But as in all things, one learns by ex-
Peflence.

Like most students who are beginning the use of the Law,
they must learn when and where they may not interfere
in another's world. Yet, when they are in the right, they
have the power of the Universe at their command. The
student is to be likered to a wave in the ocean. 'When the
ocean is turbulent, the waves are of many shapes, sizes and
powers. So, too, the student may feel that all beings are
different, some using rnore power than others. The waves
of the ocean are all a part of the great ocean yet individual
in a sense. They come and they go. If they only realized
it (had consciousness), thg' could have the power of the

7r
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whole ocean behind them. So, too, the student of the Laws
of Life. They are all a part of God, yet feel apart from
God in consciousness. They come anC they go like the
waves of re-embodiment. Yet if they but knew it, they
have the power of the entire Life-wave behind them to
use as did Jesus and other teachers.

This episode took place in the home of my father, on the
south sidl of Chicago. My father had suggisted that I help
him fix the roof. It had been newly tarred and graveled
a short time before but a corner at one end had not been
sealed propedy. The result was that the wind had played
havoc by ripping the tar paper and tossing it back and forth.
At first it was only a small tear in the paper, later it was
several large ones. Each time the wind caught it, flipping
it back and forth, the gravel rattled on the roof and some
went down on the porch and steps. One night it was quite
windy. The rattling and flapping of the torn paper and
the falling gravel was anything but conducive to good medi'
tation. Mine was the back bedroom near the continuous
grating and rattling and I could stand it no longer.

I jumped to my feet, called for Light and the Powers of
Light (like Ayesha in Rider Haggard's book), "Great Pre-
sence of Life, release whatever Power of Light is necessary
to take command of that roofing paper and place it in
Divine order, seal it so that the wind and rain cannot affect
it. I call the Powers of Light to release whatever power
of Light is required to take command of this situation-
right now!"

The wind died down in a few minutes and that stopped
the flapping of the paper. 'ufith that, the stones stopped
their rittling and falling and all was peace once more so I
could continue my meditations.

Saturday afternoon I went up on the roof and found
that the tears had been sealed.

Now, my father believed in God-in fact, was Treasurer
for the Church to which he belonged-the French Evangelic
Church of Chicago-but he was like so many other or-
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thodox churchmen, he thought the day of miracles w,$ over.
Whatever else he believed, it had nothing to do evidently
with the statement of Jesus: "Vhatsoever ye shall ask of
the Father in my name, He may give it you," or "Ye shall
ask what ye will and it shall be done unto you."

My father had heated the tar and had things ready for
me to fix the roof. So, to make my part right I took the
tar, spread it about, swept the roofing gravel over the tar
and thanked God from whom all blessings flow.

Believest thou this? "Said I not unto thee if thou
wouldst believe, thou shouldst see the Glory of God?"
(Joh" 11:40).



Chapter XX

EPISODE OF \UTALKING ON \X'ATER

Lo.oh deeply in yoa-rself, mI ton, to find thdt which agreet
or disagrees uith others. lVe easily apree witb tbdt ihicb
ampliiies 

-oar 
prcuiotts belief. Co'naitelq, u,e easil! dis-

agree with that utbich upsets otr breconceircd oDinions or
notiont, whetber they haae basis oi not. Tbere ii only one
tue arbiter, tbe Chiist, witbin. Looh to It, tben silince-
and wait!

-Brother Bill.
And uhen tbe disciplet sau Him walking on tbe tea, tbey

were troubled, saying, It is a spirit; and ibey cried oat for
red,

.But straigbtuay fesu spake unto them, uying,,Be of good
cbeer. it is I; be not afruid."

-Matthewl4:26-27.
Some folks may snort, scoff, deride and otherwise try

to talk away or-around this episode, yet it happened as surely
as I live and breathe. You may aslg "If- lou know that
people will likely deride your ery>eriences, why tell about
them? Tfhy cast your 1rcarl . . ."-

My beloved friends, I-don't do it for them; rather, I do it
for those who may be aided and comforted. These miracles
are published to give confidence to those who are on the
threshold of Truth and need the assurance that I may be
enabled to render. Just as Jesus and others have so often
aided me. I, too, pass on to those of you who will accept
it, so that I, in turn-, may have my cup ieplenished.

It y"r in F9bruary, af.ter a cold snap. in Chicago a small
neighborhood park had been my habitat during the hours
{oq 9 to 12 every morning. During those hours I circled
the lagoon by a path which bordere-d its shores. !(fhen I
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say "I circled", that is not quite right, because this park had
a lagoon which was shaped more like an elongated figure
8. I chose this path aiound this figure 8 for my study-
ground, to make my de;rees, where I visualized and affirmed'

The previous week had been warm enough so that there
was no labor to my ramblings around and around, time
after time, giving my af.firmations and thanking God and
thinking Good.

But oire night the barometer fell; so did rain, which later
became sleet and snow. The trees were covered, as was
all else. Even the electric and telephone wires were covered
with a magic substance-an icy, frosty covering, creating
a scene of winter beauty and grandeur. The lagoon was
frozen and one part of it-the top loop of the figure 

-8-
was closed for s[ating and other iie sports. So, instead of
oassing around the top loop, where there were dozens of
iril"rio-.,s children (and grown-uPs), I took the opportunity
of walking over the'ice just stort of the barrier, thus avoiding
the noisy-merrymakers. Thus my meditations were only
slightly interrupted. Yet I circled only the larger loop.

This cold spell lasted for two weeks or more. You can
see that I made many, many trips on the path encircling the
lagoon, crossing over on the ice at a point where_the loop
of the figure 8 was narrow like a bottleneck. Habit is a
curious task-master. Force of habit is also a peculiar thing.
Oft times one does things through force of habit that he
would not otherwise do, especially when in deep meditation.

This morning in question I left my home in concentration
over a problem-whicil trad arisen. By the time I had arrived
at the |ark and started my "daily work" as I called it, my
mind i'as full of Light and I was in ecstacy over Light's
answer to my call. 

-A 
beautiful vision was given me and

I held to it as long as possible, walking, rneanwhile, around
the loop of the lagoon as I had done in the last two weeks

or so, ciossing ovel the ice at the neck of the figure 8.
On this morning the sun shone with a warrnth that was

a joy to feel. On each trip about the path it was mv custom,
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when facing the sun, to give recognition to the One called
Helios and also to the Archangel Michael.

In the midst of my meditations an interruption came that
jarred my senses so that I came down to reality with a jolt.
I looked around me in consternation. I was at the boitle-
neck portion of the joining of the loops of the figure 8 when
I realized that there w^s no ice tnder me! Then, like Peter,
I began to sink. Luckily, I had almost crossed, for I sank
only to my waist before I touched bottom and waded the
rest of the distance to shore and thence home for dry clothing.

During the night previous a warm spell had melted the
tcq and how many times I had walked across the neck, on
water, that day I cannot say. My meditations had kept me
too busy to notice that the crowds were no longer sklting.
Force of habit had kept me walking over the seme path
that I traversed for the last ten days or rnore. The Master,
in commenting upon the incident, said, "Human beings
c6uld walk on water as easily as on land; it is only human
consciousness that makes men step into water rather than
upon it."

"Man, know thyself!" is a much quoted axiom, but it
shows that "Ye are Gods." To the earnest student may this
advice be accepted in the same loving spirit in which it is
tendered. Try anything that you have the courage to try,
but don't talk about it to anyone, anybody. "Tell no man,"
said Jesus. And I like to say, "Talk to people and trouble
grows; talk to God and trouble goes!" So, talk to God,
for "One with God is a majority!"

THs END

Aatborf note: All the quotations made within these pages
are from books that greatly aided and assisted in my climb
to spiritual knowledge. I acknowledge their aid and give
thanks to the Great Presence of Life for directing them to
rne. It is my sincere desire that others derive as much en-
joyment as I did from their pages.

w.J.c.
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